Assassins gun down Sadat in Egypt
w iSHINCTON I \l'i-l-"m the third time In 1981,
lurid leadei has been the target "I an .ill
pted
assassination I his n
, the attempt was successful
Egyptian President Anwai Sadat • I■•-■. 1 Tuesday nl
■unshnl wounds suffered when gunmen dressed .is
bldiers i harged his reviewing si.mil during .1 mili!.n\
parade in Cairo and fired un him

Official confirmation ol Sadat's death was made
luetday afternoon by presidei
I advisei Mansoui
Hassan. [Emerging from .1 meeting "I sis. top Egyptian
officials Including Vice President Hosnl Mubarak,
Hassan was asked II Sadat was olive 01 dead
'Dead," he replied
Earliei this year, President Reug
mil Pope John
Paul II were wounded in separate assassination attempts
I ii«' ,ni.uk .11 Sadat occurred during .1 jctfighter
Ryby and sent thousands ol spectators fleeing In punii
\ I nreign Ministry official. sslm declined to be
named, said Sadat ss.is shut by Egyptian soldiers sslm
ripened Fire from .1 jeep during .1 military parade, then
lumped out and charged the re\ iewlng si.mil still firing
The official said main Foreign Ministn officials and
others were wounded, including the Belgian am*
bassadoi and first sei retary .'I the Australian Embassy
The State Department s.ml ,1 I s \l,
,• major, an

Anns lieutenant colonel ami an An Force captain afsi
werehil In
ll) sl^htls wounded,
\iu news reported Sadat. 82, died before I
ached
Maadl militar) hospital, where In- was I
tg taken In
hellcoptei
Egypt's .imb.iss.iilm in Washington, \slu.il I Ihorbal
said li.' ss.is told In Ins government three nl Hie .11
tacken sseie kille.l .mil liner sseie ,.,|,line,l ahse. lull
ill,it ii ss.ts n,,t .in attempted coup
lie said \ i.e President Mubarak ss,,s heading .1
cabinel session to deal with the attack.
Mubarak .mil Defense Mlnlstei M..I.I Hallm Mm
Chuzallu ssc,
lie othet side nl S.ul.il m the
ins less 1 lie. sl.iml lull sseie iinh.i lined, Egyptiun "lie i.ils
s.ml Firsl reports s.ml tin- defense ministn ss.is
wounded during the shooting
r,
Radio gave this acciM
11l1e.1i1.uk
\t 12 4ii ilus afternoon S 40 .1 ni CD1 >l
u
the military parade, a group nl people fired .n the main
grandstand which resulted In the Injury .'I the president
nl the republit. and some nl those .u company inn him
His e\,ell, lies li.ls l.een mnseil In where lie is being
treated by spei lalists The sue presidenl ,,l the republii
is personally following up mi whal procedures the
doctors are taking "
li ss.is learned 1
1 that Sadat died shortly aftei the

all.uk
\n uffii ml, who .nkeil n
lie Identified, s.ml Hi.'
silliatmn in Cl
seems I.. I
I.ilei iniltnil.
Mioiils .iliei the .iii.uk, \ss
lie,I Press repnrtet
Lisette Balouny s.iss an armored pers
tel carrlel pull
up m 1
1 ,.l Sadot's Inline in Clza.u suburb oboul lour
miles from Hie .enlei III I
She s.ml the ss.illed
residence ss.is ringed ssith special presidential guards,
all armed ssith .mi
atli sse.i|nms
Seniiiis guards at Hie gate s.ml Social s sshe |ihan,
had returned hi Hie residence from the parade in .1
helicopter, picked up "Hie, I.,mil. members and lefl
again In the hcllcoptei
Fin several hours aftei Hie si
inn: confus
reigned ovei whethei Sadal ss.,s actually He.,,I In the
United Slates, Sen Howard II Bakei h told theSei
\ ice President George Bush had confirmed thi death
Presidenl Sadal diddle from ss
ds suffered in the
assassination attempl
Bakei s.ml mi Hie floor ,,l Hie
Sen.lie
hut Hie While House s.ml Intel Hie ililii.ili.it
ss.is
based .m preliminary reports and might !»■ wrnng
Neithei Hie While 11.,use noi the State Department
ilueiHs confirmed Hie reports, and men Bush's office
s.,,,1 ii could not n.iiliiiii Hie ml
111,11 reported In
Bakei

' Khei repot ts ol Sadat's death sseie widespread, but
there ss.is nn offh ial announcement from the Egyptian
government until aboul I p m CD'I Tuesday
Still, evidence supporting stories of Sadat's death ss ,.
abundant long before the offii ial announcemenl Before
Id .1 in il)l
Mil 1 IIS .,,1,1 \Hi Sesss e.i, I, quoted
sources ,n Egypt as s.mnn Sail,it ssas killed Hep
Clemcnl Zablcn ki D-Wis s.,„l Egypt's ambassadoi 1,,
Hi,-1 mini Si.it, s \slii.,M,h.,il..il lolill
"Thewursl
,s expected."
s.i, I arry Presslei II s I) i,H,l the Ass,,, ,.,i,,| Press
he had been called In the White House ..ml the death
l,,„ll,eei,,,,i,|,iine<llii|iim
"I Hunk nil lead 1,, .1 I
I instability In thai
I'lissle
I ''It ,,,„l,| i„„,,se| I hi I .imp D.ISHI ,„
1 mils liecaUSC lie ss.is Hie mils persm, sslm could keep
llni lel.lle \ I al, stales talk 11IC. 111 lsl,,e|
Presslei .1 membei ol the Senate Foreign Relations
C
lee. predicted that the Reagan administration
ssuulHlikels withdraw its plan to sell \w M S planes to
Saudi \1.1h1.1 ,,s ., result ul Sadat's death ..ml Senate
Minority Leodet Robert Byrd called loi ,1 dcla\ in the
Sei
s,i„,si,l. |,,I
I Hi.- \W MS sale
Al Hie White House, Presidenl Reagan. who ss.,s told
,,l the si
hut aboul '. in o.m 1 1)1 s.ml he ss,,s
shocked b) the attai k
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Sadat's deathwill affectU.S.
Bs LYLI M.HHIDIStaff u niit
I s Egyptian relations m.is havi
been severely ss,,,u,,l, ,1 In Hie bullet!
that took Anss.ii \l Sadat's hie
I
leil lloVS II
lilesil.is
.is III
reviewed Hie Egyptian .inns
,,i ins through sslmh h, rose in rank
to achieve his firsl notoriety. Sadal
ll 1
"
>', s"me ileg
immitted
himself to maintaining close relations
*i'h the I
d States, said Ch
Lockhart. chairman .,1 the 111
pnllhi.il si lenieilep.u
'lit
Following the evic
>l Soviet
personnel from Egypt Sadal turned
to the United States in an efl
11
Hi fuse the dangerous Egyptian-Israeli
conflict. Inikh.nl said
flic Egyptian government hoped to
ii,e United St.Ues I,, put
pus
1 on Israel to m.ike certain
essions (Israeli evacuation of the
Sin.n Peninsula lor example), he s.ml
This sh.iiecs mil ssiih varying
ll til
The I mleil Si.ile, 1

lie relatively ineffectual in swaying
Israeli
policy
in certain
areas,
Loekhart s.ml
The I
lization nl
the Camp David accords has not
occurred in spite ol I S pressure.l
V new Egyptian leader may find il
,..,siei .mil desirable
me ..ss.is
from such close ties with the United
States.hesaid
■■], ssill have ,, profound ami long
|astjng affect
Ion
U.S.-Egyptian
relations)." said Donald Braue, TCU
professoi .,1 religion and
aMirtani
national studentadvlsel
\ns new le.ulei ssill alums! eel
taints place
■ emphasis on im
pi,,sum relal
s ssiih othei M.,l>
nations, such as Saudi Arabia and
less
emphasis
mi
U.S.-Egyptian
relations Brauesaid
The uess leadei ssil) have to
combine u sense of Isli
c tradition
ssiih .1 political identity." he s.ml
"The nil question is ssheihe. the
person will be
re ol .1 modernisl .,,
a traditionalist."
Helm
s leaders l,..s
uleil Ii.

,,.„
modernity .mil Hie i lern
political leaders have tended to
remove themselves from Islam in .1
very radical wav. Braue said
"I think that whoevei hikes m,.,
ssill have 1., take into account thai
Egvpl has been smness h.u Isolated
from the rest of the Arab world. " he
s.ml
Othet
\1.1h notions ostracized
Egypt to some degree because of its
initiaves h.ss.inl peace ss,ih Israel
Hi.me
"Everything since Camp David has
I ,,eii. n, ., sense, ei .iseH
hes.iul
Sadal was the major I
■ behind
Egypt's push for the finaliza
I
the' Camp David
Is
lid,
adding Sadat's initiative toward
making .1 lasting peace symbolized
the spirit ol the accord*
"When he died a part nl that spirit
died with him." Broue s.ml No one
who takes over leadership will lie as
committed to peace as s.ul.il ss.is he
s.ml
Hull, Lockhart and Hi
ul tins

had i
lea who would take over the
Km ph.,,, leadership I.
Sadal
however, both s.ml ,1 would most
likely
he
anothei
charis
tii
political leader
"Egypt is characteristn ..I the
Middli East in thai n relies he.uils
on cl
smatic leadership." Lockharl
s.ml
Sadat »
,!i,i leader, aswosthe
man ssl
he succeeded, <:
,|
Vbdel Nassei l,,,kl
s.ml
Charismatii
leaders
charai
teristicalb
keep othei
powerful
leadersw'itl
leir countries "out ol
sight. ' he Said nddlliu I h.il tills m.xle
identifying pole
I su, ,,ss,us 1,,
Sadotdifficult
rhere is little chance of a relig
s
zealot taking power in Egypt, he said,
"I would he un smpns,.,! ,s there
ss.,s.,,,s more than lip service j
In,
that. ' he added
II,..
transfer
ul
powei
ssill
probably be peaceful. Braue said
"I don't see am lime ih.u would
produci a civil war like we have in
Iran." hesaid

Sadat led Egypt away from Soviets
CAIRO. Egypt (API- Sepl :s 1970, was a day ol
gloom in Egypt ll was the day Camel sbdel
s
lied oi .1 he.. 11 .ili.uk leaving .1 void less
thought could lie Idled
Into the void stepped \uss,,i Sadat
iikiinssn sin president, and Egypt changed
Within three yeors nl taking office, Sadal
crushed one internal revolt against him. expelled
.ictadvisersandstartedturningEgvpl's
tationfr
the Soviets to the I niled Stotes
While Nasser led the Arabs in wars ending in
humiliation In Israel. Sadat led them in what he
.. \,, ,1, s, elms' ,„ the IH7 1
Middle East Wai Ihenhehe.
.apeacemaket
ssln, si,i
,1 the world in November 1977 by
visiting Israel The visit culminated in the 1978
US-mediated
G
i
David
U cords
ih.it
established peace between the two nations
The trip by the Egyptian presidenl shattered
Afah precedent and was condemned by othei
irableaders
Sadat had a
gain, off-again relationship
.... ni. i ..I Mr,,,iimi.ii Khadafs leader of Libya,
Khboi and
I Sadat's
harshest critics is Egyp
ived steadily toward
nt's
\ugumi 1976 Sadal won Parlii
,
,s ,
ation for another six-year te
Hevowed
Irab lands taken by the
in n„ 1967 Middle East Wai ..ml to
establish a "Palestin
tntity '
ol Sadal s ,it,.,,h,
Is,,,e| .1.

moved to strengthen economic and political ties
with Sudan, Egypt's southern neighbor, and as hi
accepted I
„ ml .ml from oil rich Saudi \1.1lu.1
While he was waging wat and questing fot
is I
Sadal turned h - ., iunti s i
peai
Nasser's socialist loan
'r-widening open-dooi
piilllA 111 se.l nil ill Westell
es and pin. III. ts
In 1-174 he launched .1 policy nl economi
liberalization sslmh
led in
invitations in
1
,„■.,,1 and I s companies to do bus ss ,,,
Egypt Even Coco-I ola and the Ford Motoi Co
both ssiih thriving operations in Israel, were
among firms invited to do business in Egypt
|), spile these mnses. Egypt Was Still plagued
with a desperately poor eci
s In a natii
I
is null,,,,, people, will
e-fourth concentrated
in the teeming capital of Ci
per capita im
i
was only $250 a yeai
\ government attempl I
II back subsidies on
basil co
odities culminated in food riots in
|anuar) 1977 that lefl more than sun people
killed or wounded
Subsidies which heavily burdened the deficit
ridden ecoi
) sseie restored aftei the riots
although the govet
enl soon was making plans
to eliminate them
Sadal held o numbel ol |obs undei Nassei
including
secretary-genera I
ol
the
Islamii
ngress editor nl Hie gove
ml daily \l
Coml
ri« and presidenl nl
the National
Assembly
Sadal was not as visible .is some othei Iree
mini Nassei Hut heendured and ,ih.,se
,II

.ill. he ss.is Ins., I Finally, less than 10 months
bel
V.sse, died, he named Sadal sue
presidenl
Sadat, third presidenl nl Egypt ss.is 1
IHIS 111 the 1
Nile Dell.,
Christmas I >.i
village "I Mil Mm M k.
Ihs lathe,
civilian clerk in Hie army
Ins mothei
Sudanese
His family late
ved to Cairo and Sadal
entered the military academy aftei it started
admitting lowei , less smiths graduating in 1938
One of'his classmates was Nassei During World
Wai II they he,.
■ friends and "Hen talked
.,h"i,
hue Hie , , ,,„ih s ,.| I he II,, lisl, a,,, I the
i
ptKingFi
ik
Mtei il„ Ulied victory. Sadal ss.is pile.I twice
fm involvemenl In assassination plots againsl
royalist politicians but was acqi
d both times
Released from |ail in 1948. he drove a truck and
workedasa journalist
Sadal was well-ed
d and taught himsell
English. German and Persian S. dapper man he
leaned to British-tailored suits and smoking
pickets His dazzling smile ci
• across well on
television, where he used his rural roots to build a
"in
f the people" image
Many s.is hi subtle elegance ss.is Hue to his
half-English sei
I wife. Jihan. by wl
he had
three daughters and a son Under Islamii lav,
Saual sllU
IS l,
llK
"'
'^"
married in Ins lust ssile
who lived in the delta He had three daughters In
hi
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By SL'SII BRIfX;ES
Staff Wrllei
1 In., months latei II
xpected, . lasses ssill Ix'gin in H
ss ,,,
cations building
ll the conlroctot finishes his work In Noi
15 students can
ceivably" be moved
i the building bs Nm 26 said Ssdni"
construction superintendent
Faculty members from thi journalism radio
nl ll
he llUlldltl)
munica
s departments ha
art ,1,,,.
.nt'and il„ a.
insli.il
I Hie Scl
,|\,„ | hesaid
v,l,,.,l
v,.ln.
„

Some ol the delay in construction Padgett said was caused by leasinB
trio much for some people to do." He said construction >il the jMMoudi
Communications Building is a large and complex |ob and ll
Sonnel involved have done a gixxf job in getting it done
Input received I
School ol I im \ '• D, ,. I leorge tack the vice
,h.m,,lln,s \,sisi,i,,i Business Manage. 1,1,1 His,1, Buildings and Grounds
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tslu, ,l,l,i.il
1
d
e.
t.H
ssithu,
thi nrig
I expectations Padgett laid N
M ,1, on costs ,s
available hesaid. but Ihebudgel is"awfulh light
nsliiiclioii , mill. 111 alone ssln, I, don n„t includi lurnis
., „
. „,vllll,,.V|„.|ls,
andscuping.is$l2 million
(,
Padgett said
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!

,-i....i
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Administration shows
signs of fallibility
SO MYTJE GOING To CUT
OUR BUP6E1S! A LITTLE
SACRIFICE NEVER
HURT ANYBODY!

by James Gerstenzang
WASHINGTON (AP)-Cmild it
U- thai the well-oiled Reagan
machinery is starting to creak jus!
a little?
Item: The controversial school
lunch regulations, proposed but
never implemented, arc pulled
hack
Budget
director David
Stockman says there mav have
l ifi-n a "bureaucratic gool."

Karlier that day, Stockman told
reporters ihat the school lunch
proposals had been withdrawn
Among other things. they Mould
have let school dietitians reduce
youngsters' milk allotments and
call ketchup and pickle relish
vegetables instead ol conduiicnts.
But Stockman wasn't exactly
right when he said the proposal

. . . this president and his aides can miscalculate, just
like their predecessors.
Item: The Treasure secretar\
reveals that the revenue sharing
program will end in 1984. Within
hours, the White House saw he is
V/nmg.
Item:
The
administi at urns
efforts tulight a congressional vein
of the proposed sale ol AWACS
airplanes to Saudi Arabia raises
the greatest risk of defeat rffl
Capitol Hill President Heagan has

already had heen withdrawn,
White House spokesman David H.
(iCrgen explained
Thcv
were
withdrawn mil\ after Heagan lilttl
Agriculture Secret.irv John Mock
held a hastik scheduled conlerence at the White House, alter
Sti>ckutan\ announcement

™ST,

forced to retreat as a result ol a
„,„„„ ((| mK(.rM. „„,,!<,„, |(W „„.
r,^,],,,,,,,^ illl(| aKtm^t M Wilsll-,
(.V(.n sim, whl.n „ W||S rvtrcatimi

The first two are elements in the
confusmn that emerged Hi the
hours after the president made his
filth nationally televised attempt
to rait) the nation behind Ins
economic plan.

S()

|MS|

,|l(,

il(|mim-s,ratjon w<ls

Reporter* returning to the White
House press room, actualh located

. . . first the administration
was forced to
retreat. . . and second, it wasn't even sure when it
was retreating.

Defense spending inflationary
by Stella Winsett
Most economists and politicians, two groups
who rareh agree on anything, are unified in their
diagnosis of the ills affecting the American
economy. The most pernicious harrier to
economic recovers faring Americans today is
inflation
1'iHalmii. however, is an elusive sv niptom ol a
sick econntm and demands a wide ranging
treatment. President Heagan. in his economic
l>.n k.m'r. has recugnfml that several t\ pes ol
.ulioiiN must I** undertaken at once to help stem
intlaloii and the country's economic ills
Heagan has wiseh held to the policv nl tight
monc\ accompanied In inducements to private
sector spending ami controls on government
spending to help deflate tlie inflationary syndrome
I nlnrlunatelv . Heagan has not l>cen so wise on
the issue ol defense spending. Because of the large
increases in defense s|>cnding. Reagan*! entire
plan lor economic reco\er\ ina> be in jeopards

ipencbng plans are the largest ever - to the tune of
$1.6' trillion. That amount will make it almost
impossible to substantial cut the federal deficit.
Even David Stockman. Reagan's director of the
Office of Management ami Budget, has counseled
for cuts in the $20-30 billion range, II these larger
cuts are not made. Keagan will have to make new,
larger cuts m domestic programs in order to hold
the national debt down-both oi which he MUM
committed to doing.
There is no logical reason for the defense budget
to IK' as large .is Heagan has recommended. Kven
with a $30 billion cut, the defense budget will stdl
increase-and increase substantial Although
defense spending has popular sup|wirt. there is no
reason to spend unwisely.
National detense is not a matter of having all
the new. prett) weapons. It is a matter of f>emg
able to adequate!) defend and protect the interests
of the country.
The defense budget must l>e cut further if the
I'mted States e\|x-cts to regain economic strength

and stability. Defense ipenclmg will onl> hamper
To hold the line on government s|M'nding. and
Inflation, defense yendjng should l»e cut further
than President Heagan s proposed 113 billion lor
the ne\t three years.
The pn<ncrrl defense spending cuts arc simply
not largr enough. Reagna* five-year defense

economic rccoverv if it is allowed to poliferate
licvnnd a point of necessitv ,
The United States must have an adequate
svstem ol defense hut it must not allow defense
spending to further cripple Hi economy or
standard of living

If one lesson was learned during Lyndon
Johnson*! administration, it is that we cannot
have both guns and butter. The Vietnam War era
econoim
was characterized by
increased
government sending in both the military, and
social lectors and signaled the l>eginnings of our
present economic problems. Both forms ol
government spending add to the public debt. Both
forms of government spending must be cut to help
balance the federal budget.
In times of peace we must he adequate!)
defended but we are only com|K»inding our woes
if we continue to buy guns at the cost of buying
butter Our national defense is. after all, supposed
to lx- aimed at continued peace and a continued
increase in the standard of living lor all
Americans.
If we want a health;, economy, we must be wise
in the things tin- public sector purchases. We must
hold down the costs of all government progams,
including military s|jcnding.
Stability is not only measured in terms of
military strength. Stability comprises military
strength and economic strength. We must have
both and at this time economic strength is
dependent on wise government e\|M'iiditures, We
Would he wise to cut military spendng.

The latter represents a reminder
that this president and his aides
can miscalculate, just like their
predecessors.
But Reagan's attitude appeared
to IK- one of confidence.
While Wall Street, In its initial
reaction to last Thursday's speech,
sent stock prices tumbling by the
close of business last week, the
president declared that he was
unconcerned h\ the hill
He wasn't worried, he said.
"iM-cause I don't have any" stocks.
Later, he may have
In-tter of that answer,

thought

After Heagan left lor Camp
David, Md„ last Friday, several
kes aides worked hard that afternoon to answer questions about
school
lunches
and
revenue
sharing.

in the adjacent Executive Office
Building while the press room in
the White House is renovated,
weir greeted after the school hint h
announcement M ith a si,ilenient

Intended

to

deaf

up

"some

confusion'' on the general revenue

sharing program.
Correcting Treason Secrctan
Donald Began, the "clarification1'
said "mi presidential decision has
Ix-en made to phase ouJ revenue
sharing in fiscal sear I9S4
As lor the Airborne Wa
K
and Control System aircraft, no
simple statement could end the
contusion, or lessen the risk of
defeat when (lie roll is called in the
Senate And in the Hour, defeat
on this issue appears to be a
foregone conclusion.

jaws Cerafensong fi
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irrffw far
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Mulligan's stew

Golfer teed off with game

Letters Policy
The TCI' Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits
all tetters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements.
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by
Room 11 5, Dan Rogers Hall.
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by Hugh A Mulligan
KI\KKDALK, NJ. (AP>-Coll is a
four-letter word,
B.ickwards, it sjiells flog, the verb
that supplies the pain and the action
in the psvehotic disorder known as
sell Magellation Golf pros, in fact.
speak in praise of flogging the ball
with a whip-like lash of the cluhhead
Frfud might have made something ol
that.
The game was dcvivd in f4S7 by
Dutch burghers spaced out on
Kiniver, the mash of malt and |uni|>er
lierries. Thcv called it "kolvi-n" or

"kolf," not being aoMi to pull n\ from
t he i r pa la tes in that 11 >ri( 111 ion
Heah/mg
the hornir they hud
created, the panicky patroons pulled
their fingers from the dike, ftondssd
tfie first tew links anil unloaded the
s(>irt on the Siots. a gloomy, guilt
ridden ra< e much given to brooding
and alcohol

These thoughts rise with mv im- had blown i four-inch putt. f'<
The formal rules of the game were
for niulated by the Honorable potent rage from the scrawled chaos tnnatelv loi AT morale, our coi
•d
Company ol Kilinhurgh Gotten, of a scorecard that records m\ tost maud strut'
dour,

conscience-stricken

Catvmist

morafixers who believed man should
suffer in this world for his sins and
laid out a course .it Muirfield to
practice penitential rites.
Golf is said to be the sport of kings
.ind Cjueens Hobcrl the Bruce. Mary
Queen ol Scots, James I and II,
Bonnie Prince Charlie, King Famuli
and Edward VIM were all avid
golfers.
Guilt and remorse still hang over
the game
like menacing thunderheads (tieaven's revenge on many

,i Sunday golfer) It is not tor naught
ttiat the habit ol slyly relocating the
ball in more advantageous terrain
under the guise of [jlaving "winter
rules'' is known bv the at cusatorv
term "preferred lie."

participation in a golf tournament.
The tournament last vseek at the
Biverdale course in northern New
Jersev
was for Associated I'ress
employees, hard-living newspaper
types who are to touring goll ptos
what piano movers are to concert
pianists. Tlie idea was to inciease
camaraderie
among
the
stall.
Judging from the sullen laces when
the prizes were funded out. the
personnel department had better
return to the drawing board. Perhaps
mud wrestling or bear-halting would
IK- a iM'tter morale raiser
The only time tlie gloom lifted was
wfieri word spread from tee lo tee that
the president had blonpra a couple ol
drives into the pond or the personnel
director or some other high executive

with sellle.
leade
apable ol
supplv.ugtl,
oft
laimueiit
The lop I npliv was awarded tor
muicthing i lied low gross, which I
ll ik means the IM-SI score shipped ol
all alibis, handicaps and gimmicks
It should have gone to-|name
deleted in tlie inleresis of corporate
bonhomie!." cat-called one of the

more cheerful losers "Hc'srcalh low
and gross."
Don t ask how I did This column
goes to lamdv new RpMpers where
home and hearth ate insulated
against
righteous M atologv
and
suinlai Speech loims needed to
describe mv performance
//iig/i A
Mulligan is a spend/

i orresponaVftf
PrfSf,

fm

the

Asssriafed

Letters

Dry congratulated, cheers lack meaning, says student
Dear Sirs.
Although there have Ix-en many
letters written about TCU footboil
recently in the Skiff* "Letters"
column, I am compelled to write
another. After reading Steve Allen's
letter and HOIMTI llowingtons article
in the Oct I and 2 Skiff*. r.v[>e.
lively, I must sav that CotCfl Dry's
gambling and ihis) passing str.ileyies
in the Arkansas game were can
mer.dable. Thank you. Coach Dry.
for reminding to our plea*.
The games, however, are itill not

(mile u enjoyable as they could IMTins time, I think the blame rests iin
the tans Ktrst. I am not alone in thr
opinion that the Spirit Wranglers
should move up to higher seats in the
stands Then, the fans could hear the
cheers that the Wranglers veil so well,
It *oii!d also alleviate the problem ot
not being ■bit to M over 'he state
ding Wranglers. Second, the (heers
that Brat hman Dorm emits constantly astound me I assume lh.il
their cheer. "(Jive me a P-L-A > I (,
X1 What doe* that spell' Plavtrx!

that mean? Hold That
What ,1,.
lane.' is meant to contuse the other
team It certainly does the tans And
then there is die "OoiHtnh
!"
Ihat they yell every time there is a
mistake made This cheer |or will is
offensive and m exlreinemlv iw»or
taste, espci lally on I1 rents' Weekend!
I don't mean to lie i blue nose, but
s.irels
Urai Lilian < an be more
irealive without stimping to such
baseness in putilic Third, I lad to HI
the message in the rheet, "T-K-X-A-S,
rCU, I Ml ves!" What dr«'s it s..v'

lungs oi

v

ck ol crcalivih is
■ going to veil inn
s something worth

R

111) sr- leinaiks are onK me,ml lo be
nstriK live i nlit ism to help make
TCU games even 11 ie exeltlllg ,111(1
alieadv are
enjoyable than tf
knesses. the tans
Despite thev
r I lent job
and team have ilom
and will certainly ntilinue lOdOSO)
Chandler Smith
leshinau Husmess
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Fundraising goal 'high'
By NANCY KUSKA
Staff Writer

The highest goal ever has been set
for the Tarrant County portion of
TCU'l 1981 annual fund-raising
drive.
The Annual Fund campaign hopes
to raise SI million from Tarrant
County. The overall goal for this
year's campaign is $2.3 million.
Money collected in the Annual
Fund drive goes to support TCU'l
operating budget. These funds do not
include monev raised for endowment
or restricted gifts for special purposes.
Last year's goal for the Tarrant
County portion of the drive was
around $850,000 and $891,000 was
collected, said Phillip J. Meek,
president and editorial chairman of
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
This vear's campaign begins Oct.
17.
Meek, chairman of the campaign,
said the goal was raised because a
lower goal could Ix'easilv met.
We thought rather than going tor

safe goal that we know could be
met, we would go for something
higher," Meek said.
Meek said a "safe goal" would be
less than $1 million. It's kind of
magic number," Meek said, referring
to the $1 million goal.
The goal was also raised because of
federal budget cuts, he said. "The
university really needs the money
with the federal budget cuts," Meek
said.
The campaign has bwfl divided
into three major divisions, and each
is headed l>\ a business and civic
leader from Fort Worth.
Larry
Anton,
a
1968 TCU
graduate, will head the alumni
division. Anton is president of Big 4
Automotive Inc.. Seotty's Auto Sales
and All-Pro Auto Parts System.
Another TCU graduate, Frank
Mackey. will head the business and
industry
division.
Mackey
is
president of the Bank of Fort Worth.
He is also director of the Westside
YMCA and is active in the Downtown Rotary Club.

The parents and friends division
will be headed by S. P. "Pat"
Woodson III. a 1964 TCU graduate.
Woodson is director of community
relations for Coke Enterprises Inc. He
is .ilsu president of the Bmwn-l.upton
Foundation
and serves on the
executive board of the Van Cliburn
Foundation.
The campaign will involve about
300 volunteers, who will help each
division achieve its individual goal.
Meek said many volunteers who were
involved in last year's fund-raiser will
also help this year.
Volunteers will call on alumni,
parents of
TCU students, foundations, trustees, corporations and
other friends of the university for
donations.
In addition, Meek said several
hundred companies will be contacted
for contributions for the first time.
Woodson said he and the volunteers in his division are optimistic
that the goal will be met.
"We're very enthusiastic about
this," he said.

Shooting delays action on AW ACS
WASHINGTON
(AIM- At
President Keagan's request for a
dela\ becnUBf of the shooting of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
Tuesdax postponed certain rejection
ol Heagan's sale ol AWACS radar
planes to Saudi Arabia.
And
Senate
Minority
l.e.ider
Robert C. B\rd urged Congress to
postpone all action on the sale
nevtusrol the shooting.
The House committee's senior
Republican. Rep. William Broomfield. R-Mich.. told the committee
Kruflun requested ■ one-day dela\
and the committee approved it.
But Rep. Jonathan Binghain. DN.Y.. opposed the delav and said he
believed the administration might be
"trying to take advantage ol the

Campus Digest
Group adopts new name
Unity Chapel has changed its
name to "The Hour of People
Organized to Witness. Evangelize
and Rejoice."
Stuart Lord, senior religion
major and chapel chairman, said
the name was changed to encourage
at tendance
by
all
members of the campus community.
He said Unity tended to have a

situation.
The committee is certain to approve a veto resolution against the
sale because 24 of its 37 members cosponsor the veto resolution.
The full House is also exacted to
vote Oct. 13 to veto the sale but
Reagan and the administration still
hope to save it in the Senate.
The sale gi>es through unless both
bodies reject it by Oct. 31.
In the Senate, Syrd, D-WVa., told
reporters, "There are those who feel
this (the shouting- of Sadat) will have
some effect on the AWACS sale. I just
want to caution that we should take a
step
back."
He
repeated
his
suggestion on the Senate floor,
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, DN.Y., on opponent of the AWACS
sale, said it was hx> early to tell what
"black only" image. The chapel
committee is working with the
Baptist Student Union to try to
make more students fee! welcome.
"The Hour of POWER" includes
gospel religion, music by Voices
United and sermons by Brite
Divinity students and ministers
from the black community.
The group meets at 7 p.m. on
alternate Wednesdays throughout
the year.

effect the shooting of Sadat would
have on the sale.
"It could be used to prove that you
can't guarantee the stabilitv ol an\ of
the Middle Eastern regimes, or it
could be used to argue the importance of supporting the IriemlK
governments we have left." he said.
Reagan had said he was making
headway on saving the $S.S billion
arms package from congressional
veto.
In
an inters ievs
released
Tuesday, the president said, "I think
this message is beginning to get
through
to
members
of
the
Congress."
Reagan
gained a
little time
Monday when the Senate Armed
Services
and
Foreign
Relations
committees indefinitely postponed
voting on the sale.

Memorial set for Friday
A
memorial
to
Egyptian
President
Anwar
Sadat
is
scheduled for 2 p.m. Oct. 9 in the
student center rooms 205 and 206.

Seminar begins at 4 p.m.
Career Planning and Placement
is holding an interviewing seminar
today and Thursday at 4 p.m. in
the student center Room 2 1 8.
All interested students are invited.

Tandy exec comes to TC U
By CAROLINE MOKE
Staff Writer
Donald L. Bryant has returned
BO the M J Neefe) School of
Business to continue his "labor of
love" as the David L. Tandy
Executive-iii-Resideiue
He is executive sice president of
the Equitable Life Assurance
SCM ict\ ol me United states
Hi
also serves as a member ol the
board of directors lor the Tands
Corp, and the Roper Corp.
Bryant was the first appointee to

this position when the program
was initiated in the fall ol 1980
Raymond Hagel. former chief
executive officer foi M.u Mill.ui
Inc.. filled the
1981
spring

position
Because Bryant finds the job
"challenging and fulfilling," he
chose to return this fall
The purpose o) the ongoing
program is to bring flavor of the
real wnrlrl to the acartVmic ensironiiient and to develop tfie
university as a crowing resource
While at TCU, each executive-

plans an individual program based
on his or her strengths and expertise.
Brvant has scheduled guest
lectures for more than 20 classes

including

speech,

economies,

accounting and sociologv. He
recently spoke to an accounting
< lass about audits.
In most of his lectures. Brvant
said, he talks about how to get
ahead in business
(He idvUSSJ
students how to select companies,
how to get hired and how to
impress an employer.
And he should know
Beginning his career in I94h' as
an Equitable Insurance agent in
Carbondale. III.. Brvant worked
his was up the corporate ladder
and by 1954 was in charge of the
company's St. L-ouis office He
became executive s tee president of
the New York Citv headquarters in
1978
During his tall semester at TCU
Brvant will also lecture on what
hnprMMS him in a resume, what
makes a good interview and how
women and minorities, in particular, can succeed in business

npiKG

What kind of
accountant does it
take to 90 beyond
UK bottom line?
it lakes one *no 15 not only concerned
with a ci<enr s t.nancn' siaiemenis bui *iti
me" Business as wen
Because *iat» DuS'ness needs t'om
■15 accounianis s "oi iust a signature on an
,

,
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More than trial .1 needs sound business
aflnce and innovative thirn.,ng
Wiat we ra» go-ng beyond me ooiiom
img
a you want 10 be mat «n0 ot cotes
j'onai weteio'you
Ai DHAS we 11 oiler you opportunity 'ot
g'owfh atong wlh tne expe'ience and
unowiedge to make mar growth possible

We base promotion on mem not senior
ity So how tar you go and how last 4
essentially up 10 you
You 11 nave Iregueni discussions with
your supervisors - (o ta* about you'
achieve»>enli and your goals
We also ofte* many lorms ot continuing
education From review courses lor the
CPAeaam 10 ones designed to keep you
up lo dale with the newest Developments ■«
youi profession
m shot we care as much about your
luiu'e as you do
it s the only way we can Keep gong
beyond I he bottom line
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rheres an endless trontier of need out there, stretching
Irom the Sahara lo the. Andes to the Atolls ot the South
Pacitit In 20 years. 80.000 Peace Corps volunteers
have traveled to ail ol them, to work with people in over
, 60 countries They ve done everything from helping
villagers dig wells and build houses to teaching them
languages and skilled trades to givng advice on
larrnmq and health care Join a phenomenal tradition

SPVSn peivnn lot SfciH MllSt prov idr
transportation Pick up paper* at 7 10 a m
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Brvant said he maintains an
open-door policy with regard to
visits from students. I.utiltv and
administrators.
He encourages
students to chat about anything
from (heir personal problems to
their curricula.
"I'm available," he said, adding
that he considers hunsell
a
resource
The stiuieols* ri-.ulmn ten ' IMIII
fantastic, sa.d Bryant
We Nave
fun together We can disagree, but

FOSSAIE

At last! What Mother Nature could not do (or your

FOR DETAILS

center Room 218

HILP WANTtD

• A Seta 1114 Avenue ol the Amerces New torn N V 10036

SEE REVERSE SIDE

In addition, be will work with
Career Planning and Placement
groups and assist organizations
such as the MBA Association.
Marketing
Association.
AcHMntlns, Fraternity, two campus
business Iraternities and Student
Activities.
Brvant will speak .it the Careei
Planning and Placement seminar
todav and Thursdav. answering
questions about Interviewing and
discussing things such .is what to
expect ,it .in interview and what to
ask an interviewer The seminars
will IK* at 4 p.m. in the student
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SPORTS
Powerlifter sets mark
A's win firstplayoff game
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